BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH

RUN:

1644

DATE: 12th. March 2018
HARE: Duck’s Dangerous Dodging Dash
LOCATION: Southern Cross Hotel St. Peters
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

1645

19/3/18
PSEUDO
turns
72
today
and

HOLEPROOF
Is setting a
special
“Senior
Citizen’s
Run”, which
means NO
steps & NO
hills! Come
along to
help
PSEUDO
celebrate

Run Details

On On

THE PIONEER MEMORIAL
PARK NORTON STREET
LEICHHARDT

BAR ITALIA

**Run starts from the
middle set of steps into the
park on Norton Street**

169-171 NORTON ST
LEICHHARDT

Buy wine from the bucket
or BYO
RESTAURANT IS

PAY BY CASH ONLY

HIS BIRTHDAY
1646

26/3/18

Slops

The BankTaven
1-3 Belgrave Street KOGARAH

1647

2/4/18

Rabbit

Moore Reserve West Crescent
Hurstville Grove EARLY START 5.30PM
EASTER MONDAY

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666

13/08/18

Committee
PIG

SAME
Last run in daylight saving
Home cater
Bring your torches chairs & wine
EARLY START 5.30PM

BEFORE THE RUN THE PACK GATHERS AT THE
What’s this I spy as I drive into the carpark? My
eyes are surely deceiving me? I look again and no,
there it is still! The hare, DUCK wandering around
the carpark with a SOUTH SYDNEY bag on his arm!
Shock! horror! shame! and disbelief overtook me!
Poor DUCK had he been brainwashed by DIRTY
WEEKEND or maybe even threatened with
disclosure of some past dark secret?! Who
knows??? It was not a pretty sight to see a
staunch SHARKS supporter fall from grace.
As rain clouds threatened, but did not
carry through with their threat, the
pack gathered in the unusually busy
carpark behind the Southern Cross
Hotel. Squeals of delight were heard
when KIZZME & DAME NELLIE arrived
to join us. They are back in Sydney for
a few weeks, having a break from
their Nomadic travels whilst their
“travelling home” undergoes essential
maintenance before the warranty runs
out! Great to see them both looking so
well & happy.
It was soon time for DUCK to give us his “chalk talk” explaining
that HIS trail was marked in coloured chalk with single headed
arrows. Just to confuse the pack PIG then drew this
on the
ground saying “go find trail!”
“Wheee! This
is great fun!”

“Cut out the bullshit DUCK let’s go!”

“So good to be back at a B2H3 bucket!”

The majority of the pack arrived back at the bucket to find a table set up
with nibblies supplied by DIRTY plus BOWERBIRD’s very tasty salmon on
bread stick slices, all of which were devoured quickly!

“Those Harriettes
don’t scare me!”

“You’ll be in trouble DUCK
not waiting for the others!”

Our RA SNIFFER was still out on
trail with SPINIFEX, VENUS and
visitor WENDY.As we had to be in
“I have triple 000 on
the pub by 8 o’clock DUCK grabbed
speed dial DUCK!”
a milk crate to stand on and took it
upon himself to call circle up! This
took me by surprise and sent me
scurrying to grab my notepad, find my torch and more
importantly sit in my chair! DUCK said “don’t hurry
HOLEY it will take a few minutes to shut this lot up!” He
was right!! DUCK had no history lesson prepared but I
have discovered some interesting facts about St Peters.
HISTORY: St Peters took it’s name from the Anglican
Church of the same name which is just up the road from
the pub. The church is the third oldest Anglican Church in
Sydney. The graveyard is home to the poor souls that
passed away in the Bayview Mental Asylum at Tempe,
ah! now I understand why STRINGBEAN resides in Tempe! It is also the resting place of many
unsolved murder victims!
The run went through Sydney Park which was formerly
a brickpit that closed after WW2. It became a rubbish
tip in the 50’s.60’s & 70’s until being transformed into
the beautiful place it is today. Paleontologists
discovered, in 1910, a Paracyiotosaurus David fully
intact skeleton on the site. A Paracyciotosaurau David
was a prehistoric amphibian and the only known
species to have lived in Australia! WOW such an
exciting find! Scribes note:
As a child I was told that when Wirth’s Circus elephant Princess
Alice died in 1956 she was buried in the brickpit/rubbish tip at St
Peters! On checking this story this morning I have found that this
elephant is supposedly buried in the backyard of the Wirth
Family’s mansion at Coogee called “The Ocean View” and has
become an advertising gimmick when the house goes up for sale!
There is another circus elephant buried somewhere under Sydney Park which obviously is the story I was told. So
comforting to find out my parents did not lie to me!

“Hurry up I may have to leave in a hurry!”

“DUCK you had better duck, the girls
are back!”

“Last drinks has
just taken on a
whole new
meaning!”

RUN REPORTER: Tonight
LOAN ARRANGER was “the
chosen one” to spruke
bullshit about the run!
When LOANER stood near
DUCK, LOANER said
“phew DUCK my nose is
too close to your dick!” He
awarded 8.5 and his
report follows later in the
trash.
VISITORS: Three visitors
tonight,
WENDY a
friend of SPINNIE’s and CB. WENDY has run with
us before and it was great to see her return to
our shores from Amsterdam. See you next time
and thank you for the photos on FB this
morning (Tuesday)….they were great! Our
other two visitors were KIZZME & DAME NELLIE
and it was fabulous to hear about some of your
adventures on the road & looking forward to
hearing lots more over the next few weeks!
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL → SNIFFER for shirking her
responsibilities as RA by hiding around the
corner and pretending she was late back!
DAME NELLIE → SPINIFEX for deliberately tripping him up on the run
MERKIN → JJ for “spreading disease with the greatest of ease” by wearing thongs to Hash
which has resulted in the disease spreading to many
members who are now turning up in thongs!
DOC → DW for watching Souths lose on Saturday whilst a
guest at the Neeson family wedding!
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL → DUCK for taking over and kicking SNIFFER
out of her job as RA!
PIG → HANNIBAL for getting lost on trail then whinging
about it.
PSEUDO → DUNDEE for his suicidal dash across the
highway amongst the traffic
PIG → SIR LES for dashing about like a steam train looking
for his lost wallet when he discovered it was not in his
pocket. In fact, his wallet was lost at the Tiger’s one off win this season at Leichhardt Oval.
When PIG phoned him to tell him his wallet had been found he could not fathom out why they
called PIG! SIR LES must have had visions of grandeur & wanted to be PIG (?) as the only ID in
his wallet was PIG’s business card and the wallet had been delivered to The Sty!
DW → SIR LES for claiming when he lost his wallet it had $1500 in it but when PIG returned it
there was only $80 in it!

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK

SIR LES

DIRTY WEEKEND

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following
Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY 3/4/5 AUGUST

Once again SNIFFER took to the floor and announced MORE details of
the Lightning Ridge Relay weekend in August. Please, please let SNIFFER
know if you are going AND what part you want to play in the Hash Act
segment with the theme “Academy Awards”! Someone said “If talking was an
Olympic Sport SNIFFER you would win GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE! There is further information re
relay T-Shirts below.”
LATEST EMAILS
10/3/18: Please find attached shirt sizes. For those who have registered, please check your size and let
me know if you need to change. We are now in the process of organising the shirts and have found that
we need more time than expected and will need to have registration forms with shirt sizes by 15 May to
ensure you get a shirt.
Thanks OS and Wagga Rod
11/3/18 Hi again, I apologise for the confusion caused with my last email. There is no choice is shirt
‘style’ I sent the size chart to you the way it was sent to me Please only check your size…all the shirts
will be the same.
Also if you are not interested in coming to the relay please let me know so I can delete your name of the
mailing list so you are not annoyed any more with these emails. Thanks OS
Those who are attending have booked rooms from the 2nd to the 6th August at the Lightning Ridge
Outback Resort and Caravan Park, phone 02 6892 0304. If you are thinking of coming get in quick as there
is not much accommodation left in the Hotel rooms. There is other accommodation nearby also and
don't forget to complete and send off your Lightning Ridge Relay Rego Forms .On On Sniffer Dog

MONTH

DATE

March

PLANNED EVENT

VENUE

Tickets on sale now

AT HASH

for

our

3 tickets for $5
7 tickets for $10

SATURDAY

April
TBC

24th

PICNIC AT THE COAL LOADER
Info further on in this Trash

2nd
th

nd

13 or 22

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
3 tickets for $5
7 tickets for $10
WAVERTON

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn

At Hash

Shacks walk

Royal Nat. Park

April cont.
Note:
Mothers Day
is on Sunday
13th May

16th

TICKETS GO ON SALE

AT HASH

May

7th

Mothers Day Raffle Drawn

At Hash

JUNE
SEE FLYER IN
THIS TRASH

8/9/10

HASH WEEKEND AWAY

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend LIGHTNING
RIDGE

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Booking information on the
website

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

Book now
Phone
9888 9133

July

TBA
22

August

3/4/5

September

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th
2nd

October

27th

AUGUST

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

VENUE
BOOKED
THEME

B2 H3 JUNE LONG WEEKEND
DATES:
Friday 8th June, Saturday 9th June &
Sunday 10th June 2018
WHERE: Lane Cove River National
Park
ACCOMMODATION: Lane Cove River
Tourist Park Plassey Road MACQUARIE PARK
Just a heartbeat from Sydney, these well-appointed, cabins at Lane
Cove River Tourist Park are a great place to stay.
Unwind in comfort after an active day bushwalking, biking, cycling, or fishing in Lane Cove National Park.
Choose from a studio or family cabin, whether you’re on a romantic break for two, or on a family holiday
with the kids.
Studio cabins feature a queen-sized bed and en-suite, so it’s an ideal, affordable place to stay near
Sydney. For an ideal family holiday, accommodation sleeps up to five people
Step out of these well-appointed cabins and you’ll be surrounded by nature, and the kids will love
spotting native wildlife in the bushland setting. And with excellent facilities, including a camp kitchen,
recreation room, laundry, and electric barbecues, you’ll have all bases covered. There’s even a large,
outdoor, shaded swimming pool for cooling off when the weather is hot, BUT NOT IN JUNE! as well as a
smaller paddling pool for littler guests. Check in between 2pm and 6pm. Check out before 10am.
There are also powered and unpowered campsites and a luxury style safari tent available to book in the tourist
park. There are nearby shops and facilities to pick up supplies, however not within walking distance (approx.
2.5km). Basic items are available at the kiosk at reception

Amenities block, picnic tables, barbecue facilities, cafe/kiosk, drinking water, public phone,
showers, toilets, wireless internet, electric power

Bookings

Entry fees
Park entry fees are not required to access Lane Cove River
Tourist Park.
Park entry fees apply when visiting other areas of Lane
Cove National Park.
PRICE
Studio cabin: $148 per night for 2 occupants
Family cabin:
2 Bedrooms
Maximum 5 guests
$170 per night for 2 occupants, $15 per additional adult
per night,
$10 per additional child (5 – 15yrs) per night, infants (0 – 4yrs) free
Call Lane Cove River Tourist Park on (02) 9888 9133 bet ween 8.3 0am and 5pm.
PHONE BOOKINGS BEST OPTION Phone number to call 9888 9133 and talk to a
real person! Mention Brian & Joanne East have booked cabin L23 and
you would like to be near them. Also mention Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
All reservations incur a booking fee of 2.5% in addition to the total amount payable.
The property may only be occupied by the number of people specified in the reservation.

“No pets
allowed,
so I will
just stay
home &
read my
book!”

The Committee has it on good advice from DIRTY WEEKEND & DUCK that this is great place to stay, it is close to
transport, which is a bonus for those that need to come along after work on the Friday night, the local club will send
a courtesy bus to transport “campers” to their establishment for dinner, lovely bushwalks and just a great place to
hang out with friends, read a book or just relax! Bookings are to be made by you direct by phoning 98889133 and
payment is required then. When you book please mention that you will be in a group with Joanne & Brian East from
the Botany Bay Hash House Harriers who have booked cabin L23

Scribes note: This information is available on our Website under Events. Thanks BINGO for adding this to
the Website and thank you DIRTY WEEKEND for sourcing all this information for me.

Saturday, March 24 at 3 PM - 9:30 PM.
The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
2 Balls Head Dr, Waverton
Just a short walk down the hill from Waverton Station
This is a fabulous area to explore, so much to see and so full of history. There is a picnic being held to celebrate the
opening of the Coal Loader Platform. Come and enjoy North Sydney's newest open space. There will be live music,
food, tours, interactive art, workshops, children's activities and more. Then it's lights out at 8:30pm to celebrate
Earth Hour. More info: www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader Hosted by Coal Loader Centre for Sustainabili

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

I have the following sad news to report from
WINNING STREAK for inclusion in the trash
this week:
“Sadly Joanne Winstanley (Mistletoe)
passed away on Friday. Some of you may
say, who is she? Joanne designed the
original Botany Bay HHH sailing ship logo
complete with the convict characters.
Mistletoe also ran on our inaugural run on 13/10/1986. She is
also a close friend being the maid of honour at Top Bunk's and
Winning Streak's wedding. She will be greatly missed.” RIP
MISTLETOE and ON ON

CB continues to improve and I overheard someone say she had lost 14kgs. owing to SPINIFEX’s
cooking! I am sure this is just a vicious rumour! If this story was true, SPINIFEX would have a
queue outside her home a mile long of people wishing to take advantage of this diet regime!
Sribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please
let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:

holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in by
NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thank you ☺

“Oops I think the
girls are back!”

“No! I did the whole
frigging run not like you
shortcutting bastards!”

‘Did you get lost
SPINNIE?”

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN PSEUDO FOR ALL THE GREAT PHOTOS
The pack gathered at the Southern Cross Hotel with traffic whizzing by on the
Princes Highway. DUNDEE was licking his lips at the thought of charging out
into it as we all watched on in consternation or anticipation depending on
which side your bread is buttered.
HANNIBAL charged out of the blocks with SIR LES doing a ‘Benji
Marshall’ and backing him up from a safe distance. Fucking Tigers.
After travelling along the highway for a brief amble we turned right
and headed in the general direction of the airport. There were planes
flying overhead anyway. Yes, I am directionally challenged. Thank the
Lord for all DUCK’s arrows.
Well we soon saw a shed load of arrows in Sydney Park. There were different
shapes, sizes and colours,and arrows as well all over the place but PIG
reminded us that DUCK had ‘half a head’ on his arrow which kept us sort of on
trail. DIRTY WEEKEND confirmed DUCK is a half a head man these days and struggles with full
head.
I digress. Good to see DAME NELLIE and KIZZME back for a visit although NELLIE was obviously
not used to running on a concrete footpath after his wanderings, and went base over apex. I
heard a vicious rumour he was pushed but the footpaths were in shitty condition and he is way
too well respected for some a-hole to drop the shoulder on him.
The run then progressed into the older areas of St Peters and surrounds. It was very refreshing
to see some nice old houses rather than the steel and chrome that is so prevalent these days.
SQUAW made me put that in there.
We then crossed the highway on the way back to complete the circuit and knocked the top off a
few in the pub carpark.
A really well set run considering the heavy traffic and the West Connex construction works. Well
done DUCK, we all made it back alive.
Score: 8.5/10
On On LA
Thank you LOANER for this great report and sending it to me so promptly!

THE ON ON and NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION

That old saying “A quick circle is a good circle” seemed to be the go tonight as time was running
out to get ourselves into the Pub and order our food by 8 o‘clock!
When I finally got into the pub the only person sitting at a table set for 30 was DUNDEE! He was
looking so smug because in front of him was this
55
and he said “BINGO and I have already ordered so
we will be served first”
One by one everyone finally arrived at the table
after ordering their meal and when
asked where their numbers were they all said “we
are ALL on
55
Poor DUNDEE he looked shattered and you guessed
it, BINGO
& DUNDEE were
nearly the last two to receive their food! It all worked out okay and
we were all served
in a fairly short time without too much confusion even though we
expected chaos!

Our hash cash VENUS was kept busy selling Easter Raffle tickets. Don’t forget to get yours in the
coming weeks either from VENUS, DISH or HOLEPROOF.
Thank you DUCK for organising an interesting anti-clockwise run and even though the West
Connex construction zones had cut off a couple of your usual streets you still managed to set a
good run, upset a few Harriettes, nearly get DUNDEE run over and organise a good venue with
great food! Well done!
I tried to keep an ear out for a joke or two this week but alas I have not got one for you.

See you next week at
REMEMBER CASH
ONLY & BYO

Run starts Pioneer Memorial Park
Norton Street
LEICHHARDT

Plenty of free parking in the area
but MAKE SURE you read the signs
before you park

On On

HOLEPROOF

